In case of the construction equipment using by the military camp, such equipments are different from those equipments using at general construction site, of which muffler(silencer) is attached at the passenger seat side, since such equipments are obsoleted, it is great part that a considerably loud noises are continuously diffusing. When working, such noise can be influenced a lot of effects to those working soldiers nearby the equipment, and though it is really terrible loud noise as much as can arise a civil complaints by neighboring civilians, but because its specialty of the military, it is real state that there are many difficulties in establishing an effective soundproof countermeasure due to study shortage and lack of the relevant material regarding to military construction equipment. Accordingly, this study has ever grasped the characteristics of noise by its each frequencies and by distances about those 9 kinds of construction equipments using chiefly by the military camp. As the result, it was known that the military construction equipment is generating the loud noise which can influence bad effect to the workers, and such high sound pressure level of low frequency band can harm even to far distance.
SPL (dB(A)) (a) 5-ton Rescue Truck (K-712 W/W) (b) 5-ton Dump Truck (K-713) (c) 5-ton Turck Tractor (6×6K-715T/TW/W) (d) Bulldozer (SD-20) (e) Loader (HL35) (f) Grader (SG-15) (g) Hydraulic Excavator (SOLAR 210W-V) (h) Truck, 5-ton Hydraulic Crane (K-711) (i) Compressor(950CFM)
